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Janet Stanmore 

 

As we arrived at the exhibition, we walked inside with camera flashing to us. I was a little bit worried 

about it because I'm just Sky's secretary but now he's holding my waist tightly. I was treated like a dog 

with leash. 

 

We walked into the exhibition where the pictures and paintings are hang on the white walls. I was 

absolutely stunted to see all the arts, it's really beautiful. 

 

There's so many while thin walls standing in the middle of the venue to hang up the photos and the 

paintings. I can't help admire them in awe. Every piece of it is beautiful. 

 

"Sky Locason." Someone greeted Sky and I turned to him, he's an old man in his 60s maybe. 

 

"Mr. Johnson." Sky shake his hand politely, so this is Mr. Johnson that Sky canceled his meeting last 

time. 

 

"I see you canceled our appointment last time" He said and his eyes landed on me and then turned back 

to Sky. 

 

"I have a sudden meeting." Sky answered bluntly. 

 

"I wish we can re-arrange that again." 

 

"Let's see about that in the future, Mr. Johnson, and now if you excuse me I have another friend to 

greet." Sky said and walked away not bothering to wait for his answer. 

 



"That's rude." I said and he turned to me. 

 

"We can't be nice to all people, Jenny, not all of them can be trust." He said as his eyes landed to 

someone. I followed his eyes and saw his group. We walked to them and Sky suddenly let go of his grip. 

 

"Well hello Sky." Alexander North greeted him as he patted his arm a couple of times. I smiled politely to 

him and he just smiled back. I smiled awkwardly to the rest of the group. 

 

"Where is Sergio?" Sky asked to them. 

 

"Hey Janet." Someone poked me from the back and I turned to see Sophia dress up nicely in her red 

dress. It has a spaghetti strap and V cut on her chest. 

 

"Hey Sophia." I smiled and hugged her briefly. 

 

"So I see you're with Sky." She gave me a really meaningful eyes and I just chuckled. 

 

"I'm here as his secretary that's all" I said and suddenly her eyes caught something. She gestured 

someone to come here. 

 

"Is he still annoying?" She asked but whispering it to me. 

 

"He always annoying." I rolled my eyes. 

 

"Sophia!" Suddenly someone crash her with a hug, I was quite stunted woman running towards Sophia. 

 



"Hey I want you to meet Janet Stanmore, the girl who will tame Sky in the future." Sophia introduced me 

to the beautiful woman. 

 

"Jean Verodine." She gave me her hand and I shook it. I smiled to her. 

 

"Jean Samuel to be correct sweety." Blake Samuel. 

 

"Yeah, Jean Samuel." She chuckled and she's damn beautiful, I know her that she's one of the Victoria 

Secret's model. 

 

"Why don't you join the boys Blake? I want to talk to the girls here." Jean looked at Blake lovingly and 

Blake gave her a worried eyes. 

 

"I have Sophia and Janet here." She smiled and kissed his cheek. 

 

"Fine." Blake walked away when suddenly Jean squealed so high, I flinched a little and saw Jean holding 

Sophia's left hand. 

 

"He proposed?" Jean asked her and Sophia nodded 

 

Say what?! Aaron Samuel finally settling down? 

 

"Yeah he's so sweet." Sophia said and I kept silent because it's a little awkward if I talk. I just met Jean 

and me and Sophia have met a couple of times. We’re not that close too. It’ll be rude if I talk to them. 

 

"By the way, I saw Sky possesively securing you in his arms." Jean said to me and her eyes were 

twinkling. 

 



"Yeah maybe he just doesn't have a date and it's weird not to have one so maybe he decided to pretend 

taking me instead." I said as I picked up a drink from the waiter who offer us drinks. 

 

"How I wish all of them will get married and leave their bachelor lifes behind." Jean said as she looked at 

the guys who were talking. 

 

"I'm sorry to say this but Aaron proposed you and I mean he was- umm- uh" 

 

"One of the players?" Sophia chuckled as she completed my sentence. 

 

"Sorry to say that." I said awkwardly and she laughed so was Jean. 

 

"Hey chill, I mean he was a jerk but somehow someone shot an arrow of love to him." Sophia said. 

 

"Samuel's was quite hard to tame but look at them now." Jean added and obviously this both are 

Samuels. Even Sophia still engaged but she will be a Samuel soon. 

 

"I need to go to the toilet." I said and excused myself. 

 

They both nodded and tell me where the toilet is. I walked there and quickly finished my business as in 

emptying my bladder. I looked at the mirror and washed my hands. Taking my bag and walked out from 

the bathroom bumping into someone. 

 

"Sorr-" 

 

"Hey beautiful." My eyes widen as I saw Daniel here again, okay our meeting always quite odd. 

 



"Hey what are you doing here?" I asked and he looked at me from head to toe. What's with guys 

scanning me like that? 

 

"You look so beautiful today." He said and smiled. 

 

"Thanks." 

 

"I gave some of my photos here." He said and my eyes widen. 

 

"Really? Show me yours!" I said excited and we walked together side by side. He showed me his photos 

which contains of nature and animals. 

 

"You might want to see the last one." He said as he pushed my back gently and lead me to the corner of 

the room. My eyes widen as I saw myself sitting on the bench at Riverside Park the other day we met. I 

turned to him stunt and he smiled widely. 

 

"Wh- how- wow- I mea-" I suttered as I looked at the picture again. It's really beautiful. 

 

"You didn't bring camera back then." I said and he chuckled. 

 

"It's my pocket camera, I hid it in my inner pocket." He stated and I can't help but admiring this. 

 

"Sneaky, I didn't know you were stalking me." 

 

"I'm not creepy it's just.. you're beautiful and it has a great view so I decided to capture it." We both 

looked at it and I can't help but smile. 

 



Suddenly someone sneaked an arm to my waist and I flinched a little. I saw Sky hold my waist tightly and 

kissed my cheek. 

 

"Taking a photo of my girl Sergio?" Sky said coldly and I turned to him. His statement annoyed me 'my 

girl', since when I'm his belongings? 

 

"What can I say? She's beautiful Locason." Daniel smirked to Sky. 

 

"Okay.. I have to go first with Sky. I'll see you around, Dan. It's a really good picture by the way, 

thankyou." I smiled at him and he winked at me. 

 

"See you around beautiful." With that Sky pulled me harshly away from Dan, I know he's mad. I know 

that face so well. 

 

"Didn't I told you not to get out from my sight?" He asked coldly. 

 

"I went to the toilet." I said and that's the truth. 

 

"You're completely flirting with Sergio." He blurted angrily as he took me to the emergency stairs. 

Trapping me on the corner and put his hands beside my head, he looked at me with a really dangerous 

eyes. I looked straight into his brown eyes. 

 

"Did I tell you that I don't like to repeat what I said?" He asked and I nodded lightly, he started to lean to 

me but stopped when our nose touch. His hands travel from my arms to my waist securing it there. 

 

"You only allowed to talk to me, Janet." He said whispering. 

 

"It's rude to-" 



 

"I don't give a f*** if it rude or not!" He bursted out. 

 

"Okay fine, I'll do whatever you say." I said giving up and trying to push him away but he crashed his lips 

to mine. 

 

Fireworks again inside my stomach. 

 

This kiss was roughed and he pressed my body to the wall. His hands were traveling to my back and 

lower back, he licked my lower lips asking for entrace but I keep my mouth shut all the time. 

 

We have to st- oh crap. 

 

His kissed went down to my neck and he just got a right spot that made me moan. He took that 

opportunity to go back to my mouth. He kissed me hard and I wasn't complaining because I liked it. His 

kisses got me insane. 

 

My hands naturally cupped his face and ran it to his hair. His hands were everywhere all over my body 

and the temperature around us suddenly turned so hot. 

 

"Let's go back to the hotel." He stopped as he pulled me out from there. His arms possessively securing 

my waist and I know my face was so red at the moment so I decided to bow my head a little bit. 

 

With that we went back to the hotel.. 


